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Day
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v
es
support
It's expected to benefit all

Clowning around

by LISA M. SOPKO
reporter

Photo by Vicente Alcaniz

More than 800 students from Tri-State middle schools participated in the District Festival of Very Special Arts at Veteran's
Memorial Field House Thursday. Marshall students, band members, athletes and Marco also attended.

Porter, Howard new,SGA leaders
by MATT ISNER
reporter

Mackenzie Howard and
Susan Porter were unofficially
named the 1998-99 Marshall
student body president and
vice president this morning.
Howard, asenior marketing
major from Toronto, Canada,
and Porter, asenior psychology major from Branchland,
won by a margin of 85 votes
over their closest contenders,
Jayson Grayson and Norm
Cunningham. They will be
inaugurated April 3.
' The first thing we'll have to
do when we take office is get
organized," Howard said. "We

want to
bridge all of
the gaps
that nave
been made."
Porter
said the
entire field
of candidates put in
alot of hard
work and
effort.
Grayson, McKeesport, Pa.,
graduate student, and Cunningham, Wheeling junior,
were the closest competitors
with 437 votes. Matt Glover
and Darcy Bierce captured
222 votes while John F. Gore

and Willis
Smith,
Flatwoods,
Ky., senior,
received 139
votes. Tank
Hale and
Scott Morrison received
92 votes and
the team of
Matthew
Jacob Messer and Butch Barker ended up with 51 votes.
Howard, Porter, Grayson,
Cunningham, Gore and Smith
visited the Student Government Association office while
votes were being counted.
Glover and Bierce were not

present.
"I think we had one heck of
acampaign," Smith said. "We
only spent a little over $100.
We used this as alearning tool
more than adie-hard attempt
to get into SGA."
Fewer than 2,000 people
voted in the election, Travis
Moore, chief election commissioner, said.
Moore said absentee ballots
from the Graduate College in
South Charleston were contested. ' We will have to verify
each ballot and that should be
done by Monday," he said.
Complete election results
will be printed in the
Parthenon on Tuesday.

Med School may get funding
from state soft drink revenue

by SHAWN GAINER
expects the soft drink tax bill Now there are three."
over every stone."
reporter
will not make it out of the Despite the current status of Scott, and other legislators,
Senate Finance Committee. Senate Bill 378, Plymale said people at WVU are
A proposed change in the "There was no action taken hopes funds for the Marshall opposed to passage of the bill.

distribution of the state's soft
drink tax that would provide
money for the Marshall
University School of Medicine
is facing atough battle in the
state Legislature, but lawmakers said they will continue
to work for more medical
school funding.
Since 1951, revenue generated by the tax has been allocated to the West Virginia
University Schools of Dentistry, Medicine and Nursing.
A Senate bill would cap
WVU's annual receipt at $12
million and divide the remainder between Marshall's medical school and the West
Virginia School of Osteopathic
Medicine in Lewisburg.
Sen. Bob Plymale, D-Wayne,

on bill 378 in a committee
meeting Thursday morning,"
Plymale said. "It is probably
dead in essence."
But, Plymale said efforts
have not been wasted. "I think
the [University System of
West Virginia] Board of
Trustees will look at this now,"
he said. ' We wanted to highlight the fact that soda tax
money only goes to one medical school."
Plymale said the proposed
change in distribution of soft
drink tax money was introduced in the interest of fairness. "Basically, what we're
trying to do is make sure
Marshall is represented here.
When the tax was created,
there was one medical school.

University Medical Center are
still obtainable.
"There's no state money in
the medical center," Plymale
said. "We'd like to do something about that. There's a
good possibility we can do
something with the current
budget."
Sen. Thomas F. Scott, RCabell, said money for
Marshall's medical school may
be found in other places.
"The problem is that the
state budget was developed
several months ago, so we'll
have to find an additional
funding source," he said. "One
possibility is lottery revenue. I
would really like to help
Marshall complete the new
medical building...We'll turn

"Although I'm not involved
with it personally, I think it
will have ahard road because
of all the WVU people here,"
Susan Hubbard, D-Cabell,
said.
If the legislation becomes
law, the medical school would
receive a relatively small
share of the revenue. Deadline
for moving the bill out of the
Senate is Saturday.
"The soft drink tax generated $12.6 million last fiscal
year," James J. Schneider,
associate dean of finance and
administration for Marshall
University School of Medicine,
said. "With that number,
WVU would get $12 million
and Marshall would get
$300,000."

Balloons will be distributed
Monday in the Memorial
Student Center to support
and promote a potential daycare program to be established at Marshall.
"The program would make
it much easier for non-traditional students to attend
classes," Women's Center
Coordinator Leah Tolliver
said.
"It would give them aquality place to leave their children."
Hours for the day care
would be compatible to both
morning, afternoon and evening classes. The program
would also be open to the community, Tolliver said.
"The program has received
alot of support from both the
.university and the community,• 'Tolliver explained.
' The city has donated funds
for the construction cost and
the university donated the
land and is providing the contract for the architect."
"But we need the additional
support of student fees to get
a top quality provider," she
added.
"We are in the process of
making the request to
PrPsident [J: Wade] Gilley."
The program could also

much easier for
non-traditional
students to
attend classes."
-Leah Tolliver,
Women's Center
coordinator
prove beneficial to those without children as well, Tolliver
said.
It could open graduate
assistantships and provide
experience to those students
working in the areas of education, psychology and business.
"Most schools already have
daycare programs for their
students," Tolliver said.
"We want to get support
from all faculty, staff and students."
More information about the
daycare program may be
obtained by calling Tolliver at
696-3112.

Concert. caps
'Jesus Week'
by TONIA HOLBROOK minister, said. Proceeds
from the mea!s benefited
reporter

Students
have one morein
night
to participate
Jesus Week, which coordinators say has been asuccess.
'Tonight's final event is
sure to attract the most
students, said Rev. Jerry
Losh, campus American
Baptist minister. "I'm sure
the biggest event of the
week,
attendance-wise,
will be Friday
night's concert,"
he
said.
Aconcert featuring "Sign
of Jonah" and "Begotten"
will begin at 8p.m. at the
Twentieth Street Baptist
Church.
As for the entire week,
feedback
has
been veryfrom
good,students
Losh said.
"The
students
have
been
very excited about it. We've
had some fun nights," he
said.
Losh said he noticed a
steady increase in attendance with each event.
Monday morning's "Prayer
at the Fountain" attracted
40
students,
whileevent,
the
Monday
evening
"Something Dramatic", had
50 participants. About 60
students participated in
Tuesday's "Improv Cafe."
Monday's spaghetti
lunch and dinner was a
success, Rev. Jim Fugate,
campus Southern Baptist

Christy Schuman, a Charleston girl recovering from
two organ transplants.
Fugate said he made a
deposit of $994 into
Schuman's fund Wednesday. He estimated the
event would bring in $800
to $1,000.
About 150 spaghetti
meals were delivered- on
campus, Fugate said.
Fugate knew the fundraiser was a success when
he ran out of spaghetti
sauce, he said. Fugate said
he had to doctor-up store
bought sauce. ' When it was
all over, we hardly had
anything left!"
Donations for Schuman
are still being accepted,
according to Fugate. ·
Brad Willis, St. Albans
junior and Jesus Week
committee member, said
about 100 students attended the praise and worship
session Wednesday. "It
went smashingly. I saw a
lot of faces I hadn't seen
before," he said.
Students have enjoyed
seeing different types of
entertainment, according
to Melissa Cuppett, Princeton senior and Jesus Week
crew president. "The students seem to be reacting
positively to it," she said.
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The week's best and worst
.
Jane S. Vickers, library associate student, said, "The best thing that
by MARIA CHAPMAN
from Huntington, found out she had to happened to me was Igot an interview

Lady luck hits some, misses some
and
HEATHER HAGER
reporters
From mid-term exams to tattoos and
the many things in between, luck created different outcomes for people on
campus as they pursued their daily
activities this week.
In an informal survey conducted on
campus, students, faculty and staff
were asked "what is the best and
worst things that have happened to
you In the past week?"
Melissa A. Colley, Wellsburg junior,
said last week was agreat week. "I got
my papers done, I got all my work
done, Ibowled a158 game in my bowling class, and Igot atattoo that only
cost $40." She said the only bad thing
she could think of was "I had to come
to work."
For some people, family has made
the week good and bad.
Aaron T. Kliner, Wheeling sophomore, said, "The best thing that happened to me was my cousins came
into Virginia from California and Igot
to see them. The worst thing was Igot
a$77 speeding ticket.''._
Brian Duke, Huntington sports marketing major, said, "Last week was
bad because I had to go to afuneral
because my grandfather passed
away."

have eye surgery. Last week wasn't all for physical therapy school at Slippery
bad for her though, her son and Rock.'' The worst thing was she had
grandson came to visit from Charlotte, three tests in the same week, she said.
and Thursday was her birthday.
Angela Grant, Artists Serles marketBrandi D. Neal, Huntington sopho- ing coordinator, said, "The best thing
more, said last week
that happened to me
was I got to see a
was bad because
new business opshe had so many
tests.
portunity yesterday."
Life offered opportunities for others.
Luck
was
Kevin P. Boytek,
close, but out of
reach for Grant. She
junior biology major me was Igot an
said the worst thing
from Logan, said the
best thing that hap- interview for physi• that happened to her
was, "I didn't win the
pened to him was, "I
lottery last week."
figured out exactly cal therapy school
She got three out of
what I'm going to acsix numbers right.
complish in my life. I at Slippery Rock."
Except for stanhave my life straight
ding out in the cold,
and my priorities
the student body
straight."
Kelly
O'Dell,
candi"The worst thing
lkes Fork graduate presidential
was that Igot arude
seem to be
student dates
having apretty good
awakening that Ididweek.
n't have my priorities
straight and that I
Matt Glover
needed to make some changes," Bo- said, "Hopefully we'll win.'' That would
be the best thing of the week, he said.
ytek said.
Marisa Souza, from BraziJ, said she Susan E. Porter, Branchland senior
got her first response from the immi- and vice presidentiaJ candidate, said,
gration department last week. She is "The opportunity to stand out here
hoping to attend Marshall as soon as and meet new people has been agreat
immigration allows it.
... Ithink that's the best thing that has
Kelly J. O'Dell, lkes Fork graduate happened to me this week."

SGA 'shows the money' to cam-pus clubs
13 bills pass,
Senate gives
groups
$6,700
by JASON MCALLISTER

allotted $800 to the new pha Kappa Alpha and Delta
men's and women's rugby Epsilon Chi.
There was also $500 given
teams.
The teams were requesting to PROWL for it's annual
funding for the spring semes- Beach Retreat, $500 given to
ter to "alleviate their costs Campus Crusade for Christ
for tournament fees and for the Big Break Conference
equipment." The men's t m and $500 given to Sweetheart
specified needing money lifo:r' Organization to attend a rereporter
tournaments in Colurii'frus treat at Spelman College.
was also pasTuesday's Student Senate and Bowling Green, Ohio. sedAtoresolution
show SGA's support of
meeting ended up being one Arepresentative from the tax exemption
Greek orof the busiest of the year. ·women's squad spoke before ganizations, as for
well as aresStudent Senate passed 13 the senate about what the
bills allocating $6,700 to money was for. Both bills olution officially recognizing
originally written for
Marshall University student were
$500, but were increased to
organizations.
each.
"This is exactly what stu- $800
"Did you see that look on
dent government is all that
girl's face when we said
about," Sen. Jason Downey, that we
giving them the
College of Science, said at money?"wereDowney
the end of the meeting. "I "That is what this isasked.
have been involved up here posed to be about." supfor a while and this is the Bills were also passed givkind of meeting that I have ing money to .the National
been waiting to see."
Two bills that seemed to Broadcast Society, Sigma Phi
6th Ave.&
delight many in the senate Epsilon, MU Anthropology
•
9th St.
were Bills No. 67 and 68 that Club, Gamma Beta Phi, Al(304) 523-1212
24
Hr.Hotline
1-800-550-4900

students from the Graduate
College of Charleston as qualified voters. The resolution
also made them eligible to
run for office.
.,

by CHRISTA M. STEWART
reporter
The headline states, "The
U.S. resolves to nuke Iraq."
Maybe not in real life, but
it could happen at a Model
United Nations (U.N.) competition.
The Model U.N. Club will
meet today and every Friday
at 2p.m. in Smith Hall 435.
"The Model U.N. Club is an
extracurricular activity for
students interested in world
events and world politics,"
said Dr. Clair W. Matz, professor of international studies and political science. "It's
educational, but at the same
time, it's alot of fun."
Matz is the director of
Marshall's Model U.N. club.
He said the club is open to all
majors and all colleges. Most
of the students in the club
are not political science majors, he said.
Kathleen A. Sandell, president, said, "We are kind of
getting on our feet this ·year
because there was no club
before. All the previous members had graduated."
Eight delegates from the
club went to the Fifth lmnual
Dayton Model United Nations Conference Feb. 12-14
in Dayton, Ohio.
I
"This is the first year Marshall sent adelegation to the
Dayton Conference, and all
participants were first time
college Model U.N. delegates," Logan Alley, Evansville, Ind., sophomore, said.
Matz said the conference is
an intercollegiate debate
competition in which the
clubs role-play countries.
' You are judged on how well
you reflect the real views of

. .,
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Stop in today and Receive

aFree Pre-paid Phone Card
Save 50% to 75% on calls
PLUS
receive 5minutes free

- $3500.(?0

otARM'tl<tmnasurrr
l tiltbStaltS
ROTCSCHOLARS'HlP

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADIS.
If you're afreshman or tuition, most books and
sophomore with good fees, plus $150 per school
grades,apply now for a month. They also pay off
three-year or two-year with leadership experischolarship from Army ence and officer credentials impressive to
ROTC.ArmyROTC ---.. future
employers.
scholarships pay

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
Apply Now! Deadline is March 11, 1998
For details, visit 217 Gullickson Hall or call
696-2640

that country," he said .
Students learn how to write
and pass resolutions and
they receive awards, he said.
"At the Dayton Conference,
the students were judged on
their abilities to promote
their country's foreign policy
agenda through diplomacy
and their role in the committee activities," Alley said.
"Chris White received honorable mention for his representation of the U.S. on the
Security Council."
"As alearning experience, I
thought it went really well,"
Sandell said.
The club goes to the regional conferences, but it has
never gone to the national
conference in New York City,
Matz said. At the New York
Conference, clubs meet the
actual ambassadors from the
countries they represent, he
said.
The costs of traveling and
hotel accommodations is one
reason the club hasn't gone to
the national conference, he
said.
"We don't have a lot of
money to do this," Matz said.
"We can't do as much as we'd
like."
The club discussed raising
money to go to New York at
its Feb. 20 meeting. It also
discussed the possibility of a
special topics course with
practice simulations and
practice resolution-writing.
"I don't know how we would
do it, but I think having a
class would be really good,"
Sandell said.
Matz said the club members would like to have a
Model U.N. for high school
students and commemorate
United Nations Day (Oct. 24).
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California man mistaken for
weather phenomenon

NIPOMO, Calif. (AP) - El Nina's been taking the blame for a
lot of ugly weather. So has Al Nino.
Alfonso Nino - listed in the phone book as Al Nino - has
fielded afew calls from people who for some reason think a
weather phenomenon would have atelephone.
Nino (pronounced NEE-no) was awakened at 2a.m. recently
by an enraged, foul-mouth woman complaining about the weather. The retired Navy man replied in suitable nautical language
and hung up.

Pll 'tl lJl cJrl

Puerto Rico on agenda again

Page edited by Julie Strider

_

WASHINGTON (AP) - Ac·lose House vote
breathed new life into aPuerto Rican movement to
turn the largely Spanish-speaking commonwealth
into America's 51st state.
Puerto Rican "statehooders" were jubilant following the House action late Wednesday, even though not just for Hispanics ... but for all
many obstacles remain before any final status U.S. citizens."
change, including Senate action, votes by bitterly
- Xavier Romeu,
divided Puerto Ricans and a10-year transition periCaribbean commonwealth
od.
"This is a great day in America, not just for
representative
Hispanics, for Puerto Ricans, but for all U.S.
Citizens," said Xavier Romeu, the Caribbean commonwealth governor's representative in the 50
Puerto Rican question culminated in 12 hours of
states.
Aback-burner issue that caught many House debate and atense showdown as members switched
members and much of the country by surprise, the votes in the final seconds for a209-208 victory.

Opponents tried everything from grumbling
about squeezing 51 stars onto the American flag to
trying to impose official Eng1ish on aterritory of3.8
million U.S. citizens where Spanish is more widely
spoken and taught.
The legislation would give Puerto Ricans three
choices in areferendum to be held before the end of
the year, the island's 100th anniversary as U.S. territory.
The three options on the ballot: continued commonwealth status, statehood and independence.
Congress would be required to follow any
plebiscite vote for change by its own vote on a 10year plan for transition to either statehood or independence.
Then Congress and Puerto Ricans would have to
vote again on the final change.

Amendment may allow prayers in school

WASHINGTON (AP) - Apro- been sent to the House of Represenposed amendment to the Constitution tatives for avote.
to make it easier for students to volun- The House Judiciary Committee's
tarily participate in group prayer has majority Republicans outvoted Dem-
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ocrats 16-11 on Wednesday to approve
the "Religious Freedom Amendment,"
a measure sponsored by Rep. Ernest
Istook, R-Okla.
The bill must win
votes from two-thirds
of House members present and voting in
order to pass. Sponsors
said no date has been
set for floor action.
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IHelp Wanted

Supporters, which include the conservative Christian Coalition, said the
proposed amendment is needed to
reverse years of court rulings they con- ~
tend have kept schoolchildren from
participating in voluntary, student-led
prayer at school.
Opponents said they're confident
that the bill is so extreme it won't
make it out of Congress.
Istook has argued that the bill is
needed to stop courts and schools from
barring children from praying over
lunch, reading Bibles on school buses
or writing reports on Jesus.
He said the amendment was not
intended to permit regular or mandatory prayer led by school officials.
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Student Center
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HRH Membership.
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Informant's
death tops
FBI search
Drug task force
probed in case

HUNTINGTON (AP)

- The circumstances surrounding the death of a
drug informant could
mean dozens of federal
drug cases were tainted by
misconduct by the Huntington Federal Drug Task
Force, defense attorneys
say.
Delbert "Bobby" Jobe
Jr., 31, was found dead in
his home Feb. 13 from a
crack cocaine overdose.
Searches of Jobe's house
by police and his family
uncovered drugs and lab
reports that belonged to
the task force. The findings have prompted an
FBI investigation.
Lawyers in the U.S.
Public Defender's Office in
Charleston want to know
which cases Jobe worked
on for the federal drug
task force and what role
he played.
Jobe's death "raises
questions regarding the
handling of evidence,
chain of custody, control
and supervision of informants," Federal Public
Defender Hunt Charach
wrote in a letter to U.S.
Attorney Rebecca Betts,
which was obtained by the
Herald-Dispatch of Hnntington.
Charach's letter said
several defense attorneys
now question whether
drugs attributed to their
clients may actually have
come from task force evidence lockers.
"I believe afull accounting and disclosure of the
extent of Mr. Jobe's and
his controlling agents' participation in all federal
cases, pending or closed,
must be made to the
defendants' attorneys," the
letter said.
Charach has asked
Betts for an independent
investigation because the
task force is headed by the
FBI. Agents from Charleston and Clarksburg
should not conduct investigations into Jobe's
death and his possession
of task force evidence,
Charach said.
The FBI's investigation
will be objective and complete, said Agent Paul
Cully, supervisor of FBI
operations in southern
West Vrrginia.
"We just want to find
out the truth," Cully said.
"We are investigating all
aspects of the case. we·
have nothing to hide."
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''It went smashingly."

-Brad Wil is
St. Albans junior, referring to an event during
Jesus Week.
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Statesman
cartoon
'notastel
e
ss,
'
shows
common sense
Courtney OSTAFF
columnist

First, Iwould like to make clear my ethnicity. I am a20
year-old white female, asenior majoring in history, and a
native of West Virginia. I was deeply offended by the cartoon printed on page two of the March 1998 edition of The
Statesman. The cartoon showed three panels, one amember of the Ku Klux Klan burning across, the second aneonazi rally complete with swastika, and third adoctor standing in front of asign reading "Planned Parenthood Abortion
Clinic," and the cartoon is captioned "Which one of these
kills more blacks?',.,
Ihave afirm belief in manners, and Iattempt to use them
at all times. As far as Iam concerned, there was no point in
printing that cartoon. I feel that it made light of the difficulties faced by African-Americans every day in this nation. It
also cheapened and confused the issues by suggesting that
the issues of racism addressed in the cartoon were secondary to the issue of abortion. Ithink that acase could be
made that alife spent gripped in fear, confined by degradation and ignorance, and lived in continual misery is not
worth living. If racis.m were to rage unchecked, these conditions would be reality for many African-Americans. We the
people of the United States have fought to eliminate these
conditions, and while Ihope that we have succeeded, Ifeel
that the conditions are not so eradicated as to deal lightly
with them.
All of the issues are serious in and of themselves, and
should not be used to promote one another. While Ido not
promote abortion, I feel that the method used to confront
the issue was insensitive, tasteless, and generally unacceptable. I am not calling for censorship, but for common
sense.
Perhaps students should contemplate what it is about
The Statesman that they would have no compunctions
about publishing such acartoon.

P~etic?

In appreciation of the many types
of writing, the Parthenon is accepting
original poetry-written by students and
professors. We plan to publish as many
poems as space allows on our Cen'ter
Stage page in the coming weeks.
All submissions must have aname,
class rank or title and aphone number
for verification. Obscene material will
not be published. Send poems to Smith
Hall Room 311.
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Taking drugs overseas may mean severe penalties
..

Each year more than 2,500
American citizens are arrested abroad. Over one-third of
those arrested were held on
charges of using or possessing
drugs. We know that many
college students plan to travel
abroad during their spring
and summer breaks. Maybe
you have been planning your
trip all year. Perhaps you have
begun buying and packing
necessary items like a toothbrush, sunscreen and sunglasses. We hope that you will
think twice before packing
something that will not only
destroy your trip, but could
easily ruin -your life. You
should be aware that there
are increased efforts by many
countries to stop the flow of
illegal narcotics. If you think
there is no real danger in buy-

ing or carrying just a"small" prison stay without parole in
amount of drugs on your over- a foreign jail. Conditions in
seas trip, you might be in for a foreign jails and prisons are
very unpleasant surprise. frequently substandard.
Americans have been arrested Once you leave U.S. soil,
for possessing as little a third U.S. laws and constitutional
of an ounce of marijuana.
rights no longer apply. U.S.
You might assume that, as consular officers can visit
an American citizen, you are jailed Americans to see that
immune from prosecution they are being fairly and
under foreign laws and that humanely treated, but cannot
the U.S. Constitution follows get them out of jail or interyou wherever you go. Unlike vene in a foreign country's
the United States, few coun- legal system on their behalf.
tries believe "you are innocent You should be 'particularly
until proven guilty." The truth wary of persons who ask you
is that Americans suspected of to carry apackage or drive a
drug violations can face car across aborder. Once that
severe penalties, even the ·· p~tkage or anything in the car
death penalty, in some foreign is in your possession, you
countries. It is not uncommon become responsible for it. You
to spend months or even years will be blamed for it, no matin pretrial detention, only to ter who has put it there. You
be sentenced to a lengthy might unknowingly become a

narcotics trafficker. To local
authorities, ignorance is not
an excuse. You will have to
pay the fine and may even
have to spend time in jail for
crime that you did not kno
you commit:t~d.
If for medical reasons you
must take medication or other
prescriptions containing narcotics, carry adoctor's certificate attesting to that fact and
keep all medications in original and labeled containers.
Getting involved with
drugs abroad can destroy not
only your future but your life.

_pertaining to diversity on
Marshall's campus. The student was denied access and
told that the videos were only
to be checked out by professors. Funny, isn't the Multicultural Affairs Office funded
by students?

passed a bill allowing West
Virginia dairy farmers to join
acompact of several Southern
states to set r!lilk prices. That
is good news for dairy farmers, and bad news for consumers, as prices may rise as
high as thirty cents more per
gallon. This legislation is
utterly ridiculous.

Maria Rudensky
Press Officer
Bureau of Consular Affairs

Kiser considers the world around her
Lora Kiser

,;:. columnist

Did you know that
Presidential First Buddy,
Vernon Jordan, has something
in common with former West
Virginia Governor Arch A.
Moore, Jr.? Incredibly, they
may have the same attorney:
William Hundley.
Hundley, you may recall,
was the lawyer who unsuccessfully defended Moore
before his trip to jail. One
wonders if he will do any better for Jordan.

***

On the other hand,
Jefferson County Delegate
John Doyle says that the bill
will give incentive to millionaire song writer and horse
breeder, Burt Bacharach, to
buy another horse farm in
West Virginia.
Well, thank you for that,
John. We wouldn't want Burt
to go without his caviar, would
we?

***

Students at Marshall
University will soon be able to
save at least $100 in textbook
costs per semester; a savings
totaling $2.1 million asemester for all students combined.
Through abook exchange program on Marshall's web page,
students are not as forced to
buy their books from the overpriced, feeding-off-of-poor-college-students book stores. As
if they don't make enough
money off of those really cool
pencils.

The Thoroughbred Horse
Breeding Bill, passed by the
West Virginia House of
Delegates this session, has
been breeding some controversy. Fayette County Delegate
Tom Louisos says the bill is
further proof that our legisla- Astudent***recently went
ture is the servant of the rich into the Multicultural Affairs
and not working West Office requesting to see videos
Virginians.

***

Marshall University wants
to promote technology, as witnessed by our new library, yet
it will soon be ridding of the
Computer Science Department. Surely everyone can
understand how computer
development would have
nothing to do with advanced
technology.

Letby18,000 readers know your view
mail

The Parthenon Letters 311 Smith
:fall, Huntington, W.Va. 25755

by phone

(304) 696-6696

***

Lawmakers are hesitant
about voting on a bill which
will allow hunters to kill more
deer per season due to overpopulation and destruction of
farm crops, forcing them to
choose between two important
constituencies. Perhaps local
hunters should encourage
***
them by writing Deer John
In another brilliant letters.
attempt at nonchalance, our
esteemed faculty has suggest***Underwood is
ed raising our current student
fees of $190 plus, to an addi- stillGovernor
alive and well. Also, our
tional $160 for arec center. I
guess they hope we pay as wonderful First Lady, Hovah,
much attention to our money is doing nicely. She still refusas we do their lectures.
es to get atattoo or kick our
state troopers as her predeces***
sor did. That Rachel Worby The legislature has now she's all class.

by internet ~·
~ ---

- _.- byfax
~

~

parthenon@marshall.edu

&-i-Q

(304) 696-2519

Women's rugby take on
Flyers
Marshall's women's rugby team will travel to Ohio to
play the University of Dayton Saturday at 1p.m.
The scouting report shows the University of Dayton as a
good team that has lost several good players due to
injuries according to Marshall's head coach Scott Lewis.
Marshall comes into the game 0-1-1. The women Herd
has lost one game and tied one so far this season.

sPll'tlBllill
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Weather causing problems for softball

Page edited by Michelle Polakovs
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by CHIP TUCKER
reporter

Bad weather could force Marshall's women's
softball team to miss out on acouple of home
games this weekend, according to head coach
Louie Berndt.
Marshall's softball team is scheduled to play
its first home game of the season against West
Virginia Tech on Saturday and its second
against Shawnee on State Sunday.
The games will be played only if the field is
dry enough to play on, said Berndt. "There is a
very slim chance that we will get out there this
weekend. We have standing water on the field,"
coach Berndt said. There will not be any make
up games if the teams do not play each other,
explained Berndt.

Louie Berndt
women'ssoftball head coach

Marshall will go into the game against Tech
with arecord of 5-5. West Virginia Tech has
not played any games, according its athletic
department.
Women Herd won two and lost two at the
Tennessee Classic tournament in Knoxville

this past weekend. Marshall got off to agood
start at the tournament defeating Youngstown
State 3-0 and beating Wisconsin- Green Bay 43. They then dropped two games against
Tennessee and Northwestern.
Marshall lost its last two games because it

made too many fundamental mistakes Berndt
said. 'We need to be more aggressive at the
plate."
Stefanie Cook and Cristy Waring, both
seniors, made the all tournament team for outstanding play at the Tennessee Classic in
Knoxville.
Cook scored one run in the game against
Youngstown State. She earned one RBI while
playing Wisconsin-Green Bay. Cook got two
hits in four at-bats against Tennessee and
scored one run on Northwestern. She also
played great defensively on second base,
Berndt said.
Cristy Waring pitched six innings against
Younstown State striking out 11 batters allowing only five hits and no runs in the win over
the Penguins.

Golf team prepared :for upcoming
SGA gives $100 to cover tournament
despite loss of player
entry fees for tournament

Money comes out of off-campus account
by ANDY BALLARD
reporter
The Student Government Association is
sending 10 students to the West Virginia
state racquetball championships.
SGA President Matt Glover, Charleston
senior, is giving the Department of
Recreational Sports $100 from an off-campus account to waive 10 entry fees.
"This money is not coming from student
activity fees,'' .Glover. said. "lt:S from
money that the president raises to benefit
student life and is kept in an off-campus
account."
The tournament will be played March 1315 at the Henderson Center. 1t includes a
tournament shirt, awards and ahospitality
room where food and beverages will be
served throughout the event, Sharon
Stanton, assistant director of recreational
sports and fitness activities said
Its format consists of a men's and
women's division. Each division is broken
down into askill category and an age category. Participants are encouraged by
tournament director Tom Lovins to enter
both categories.

Tournament rules are sanctioned by the
United States Racquetball Association
(USAA). USAA rules state lensed eye wear
manufactured for racquet sports is mandatory and the racquets used for the event
may not exceed 22 inches in length.
The matches will consist of the best of·
three games to 15 points, according to a
brochure from the Department of Recreational Sports. Atie-breaker will be
decided by agame played to 11 points.
Three 30 seco~d time-outs will be awarded
in games played to 15 and two tim&outs
will be given in tie-breaker matches. There
will be atwo-minute rest period after the
first two games of amatch. If athird game
in necessary, there will be afive-minute
rest period between games two and three.
Students who are interested in playing
should speak with Matt Glover or Jacob
Comer in the SGA office, MSC 2W29B. The
first 10students to register will have their
entry fee waived.
Students who register after the first 10
spots are filled may send acheck for $10
to: Recreational Sports, c/o Tom Lovins,
2018 Henderson Center, Huntington, W.Va.
25755.
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SUMMER JOBS FAIR
Wednesday, March 11, 1998
In the
DON MORRIS ROOM, MSC
1-4 PM

No pre-registration requiredDon't wait 1til all the jobs are gone!
For complete details, give Career Services a
call at 696-2371

by CHRIS HAGY
reporter

Beginning
Monday,
March 9, the golf team will
tee off as one of 24 teams
in the William and
Marshall golf coach Joe Mary/Kiskiack Invitational
Feaganes found out the hosted by the the Kiskiack
"luck o' the Irish" isn't all Golf Club, Williamsburg,
it's cracked up to be.
Va.
Feaganes' bright, new "We're going to face top
hope to the golf team, competition like Penn
Stephen Hood has returned State, James Madison,
home to Belfast, Ireland. Eastern Michigan and
Missing his family and Temple," Feaganes said.
fiancee, Feaganes said, "We've got to forget about
"Hood buckled to the stress the fall."
many transfer students Feaganes said practice
1dl11JS been rigorous for the
:v.. .face."
l<He just ·packed it in," ,apcoming
season.
Feaganes said. "He just '}Practice has gone on
couldn't adjust. Hood was regardless of the weather
a good kid, and it is a situation," he said. "Rain
shame he couldn't stay. and cold temperatures
But, it's what he felt was haven't stopped us. Indoor
necessary. Stephen would practice nets in the facilihave been good to have on ties building have also
the team."
come in handy."
Despite the team's loss of As far as team readiness,
Hood, Feaganes said he is Feaganes said, "We're pretnot looking at this from the ty decent. I won't say 'So
standpoint of "the glass is and so' .is going to win and
half empty."
'so and so' is going to lose."
Concentration is on the The team is as prepared as
players that are here, he it can be, he said.
Playing for Marshall in
said.

The Golf Club Store

4341 Rt. 60 East
Eastern Heights Shopping Center
Huntington, WV 25705

(304) 733-5033
30%0ff
'&fairwaydrivers
selected
woods
Spalding &MAXFLI Golf Balls
Regripping &All other repairs
Wide Assortment for Left Handers

the two-day tournament
will be team captain Steve
Shrawder, senior, in the
number one position; A.J.
Riley, Russell sophomore,
second position; Brian
Wilkins, junior, third position; Bruce Bevins, Hunt-"
ington senior, fourth position; and Sam O'Dell,
Hurr-icane sophomore,
fifth position.
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Stephan Hood returns home
to Belfast, Ireland. Hood
said he missed his family
KEITH ALBEE 4
KRIPPENDORF'S TRIBE (PG13) _!! and fiancee.
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6P.M.

Ti Tonium
Driver, 5159 ' "
Inserts 569 '•"
l-3-5 woods Sl39 '"
Steel Shott 5179 '"'
Graphite Selected Drivers 515, ,
Steel Shaft Graphite 525 oo
Bogs 559.00 up Shoes 539_,,,

LOOKING FOR LEADERS
The Marshall
University
Department
Residence
Services
is oflooking
for
individuals
with
strong
leadership
ability to be Resident Advlson for
1998-1999.

Compensation Includes:

*Free*Valuable
single room
full meal plan
workandexperience
(it looks great on aresume)
Qualljlcatlons
Include:
*2.3 Cumulative GPA
*Completion of 1year of college
Applications
are residence
available athalltheor
front
desk at any
the
Department
of
Residence
Ser- vices.
Deadline iswith
March
31, 1998.
Call 696-6208
questions.
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5:30-7:40-9:50

DARK CITY (R)
5:05-7:00-9:00
GOOD WILL HUNTING (R)
4:30-7:20-9:50
TITANIC 13
5:00-8:45

TWILIGHT (R)
5:05-7:10-9:20
KISSING AFOOL (R)
BORROWERS (PG)
5:25
WEDDING SINGER(PG13) 5:30-7:35-9:35
AS GOOD AS IT GETS (PG13)

4:10-7:00-9:45

U. S. MARSHALS (PG13)

4:00-7:05-9:50
G13 5:20-7:20-j9j:30iiltW

STOP
Between 9a.m. &9p.m.
Monday -Saturday
&Sunday 12 -6p.m,
We loan the most money on
anything of value!!

GOLD&
PAWN
Adams Ave.
1072

529-4411

Open 7Days
AWeek! ,

Stayin' Alive...
Discotheque opens downtown
Stocked floor to ceiling with memorabilia and replicas from the disco
age, Vinnie's Discotheque is scheduled to open its doors to the
public soon. The club, located on 3rd Avenue where the old
Warehouse club used to be, is said to have it all for the average
disco fan, including adance floor that lights up underneath your
feet. Read more about Huntington's new dance club.

Coming Soon in Life!
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Story by

our heart races, your
ears ring ~nd your
head spins,,as the 170
mph neon rainbow speeds by you in
the blink of an eye. Are you having a
reaction to some bad sausage? No,
you're watching aNASCAR race.
NASCAR is one of the biggest spectator sports in the world, drawing
four million fans annually. NASCAR
stands for the National Association
for Stock Car Auto Racing and has
been growing by leaps and bounds
for the past few years.
"It's the fastest growing sport in
America," said Bob Adkins, co-owner
of River Cities Racing Collectibles
located in the Ohio Valley Flea
Market on the west end of
Huntington.
Adkins and partner Rod Chapman
have sold NASCAR merchandise
from their booth for the past two
years and business is good.
"It gets better all the time," said
Adkins."Dale Earnhardt merchandise is our biggest seller. We sell
mostly die-cast cars."
•
Rod Chapman believes what
makes NASCAR special is the fan
base.

"It's not like football," Chapman
said. "Some times you'll get asell
out at afootball game. In NASCAR,
every race is asell out and there are
alot more people sitting around a
track than there are sitting around
afootball field."
Asouvenir that most fans probably don't think about, but is attainable, is sheet metal and tires from
their favorite driver's car.
"Oh yeah, you can get sheet metal
from acar," Adkins said. "You can
get tires from the drivers at the
Goodyear stand at the track.
NASCAR theme hops are almost
everywhere you look.
Dixie Thunder Race Shops, located
in the Huntington Mall is aplace
where fans can get the latest T-shirt
designs, hats and other memorabilia
of their favorite driver.
"We have had pretty good growth
every year we have been in the business," says Larry Leedy, owner of
Dixie Thunder Race Shops.
'
Leedy echoes the words of Bob
Adkins when it comes to most popular merchandise.
"Dale Earnhardt is by far number
one as far as apparel and collectible
items," Leedy said.
"For agood length of time, his
sales have been equivalent of all the

Photo by Scott Parsons
T-shirts and collectibles stand on display at Dixie Thunder Race Shops in
the Huntington Mall.

Photo by Don Grassman
other drivers combined."
"Earnhardt is pretty symbolic of
the attitude we want to go see at the
races," Leedy said. "He personifies
what NASCAR racing is."
Dixie Thunder Race Shops is an
authorized ticket outlet for anumber of tracks.
"We can sell the tickets to the customer for face value plus aslight
handling fee," Leedy said. "People
seem to be responding real well to
this."
It's not unusual to find arace car
from alocal track sitting among the
T-shirts and other collectibles at
Dixie Thunder.
It is part of adeal that is worked
out with Ona Speedway, in which
they are asponsor, and the drivers.
"It's good for both sides," Leedy
said. "It's good for us because it's a
draw and it's good for the drivers
because often they have sponsors on
the cars and it's good to see that
under the lights in the mall where
there will be 3. lot of people."
Leedy seems very optimistic about
the future of NASCAR.
"The sport's growing at afeverish
pace," Leedy said.
' There are tracks being built all
the time and Ican only speculate
that they will want aWinston Cup
race at these tracks."
Another sign of the growth and
popularity of NASCAR is '!'he Fast
Lane. The Fast Lane is aNASCAR
racing collectibles and merchandise
shop located in Ashland, Ky.
The Fast Lane started in arented
store in asmall shopping center ,
but has expanded to its own building that boasts an actual Chevrolet
Lumina NASCAR racing body on the
roof
Manager Winnie DiYon said that
business is good.
"Die-Cast cars, T-shirts, hats, pretty much anything NASCAR is a
good seller," Dixon says with a
laugh.
The predominate theme for most
popular driver has been the same
throughout everyone interviewed.
"Earnhardt is the best seller,"
Dixon said. "Gordon follows closely
behind, but Earnhardt is the best

Scott Parsons

Photo by Scott Parsons
One of the things that make The Fast lane in Ashland, Ky., stand out is the
authentic Chevy Lumina racing body that adorns the roof. The Fast Lane
carries NASCAR T-shirts and collectibles.
seller as far as merchandise goes." ism senior, has abetter perspective
The Fast Lane, along with the car on NASCAR than most fans, he
on the roof, also contains the sheet worked security at Charlotte Motor
metal, tires and even windshields Speedway and worked with the pit
crews of both Kyle Petty and Dale
from actual race cars.
"Fans can get that.kind of stuff, Jarrett.
but it isn't cheap," Dixon said.
"I don't think we have really seen
"Usually there are places in North NASCAR peak in popularity, Idon't
think we'll see it for awhile," Rollins
Carolina that sell sheet metal."
Dixon has seen gradual growth in said.
the sport as well as her business in Because he has worked with the
the past four years.
drivers, he knows how the drivers
"We've been in business since 1994 feel about the popularity of the
and it has grown every year," Dixon sport.
' They're really happy with the way
said.
"It seems like you can't pass acar things are going," Rollins said.
on the road that doesn't have anum- "They're really looking forward to seeber or car on their license plate. I ing it grow and being involved in it."
think there are alot more NASCAR Rollins has aslightly different
fans that people really know about." belief about who is the most popular
Even Marshall students get in on driver in NASCAR today.
"Jeff Gordon has become the
the NASCAR excitement.
"I have been afan since I was 10 spokesman for NASCAR," Rollins
years old," Steven Roush, Point
said.
"With all the success he has had
Pleasant sophomore, said.
"It's fast paced and it's not Indy over the p"'st few years, winning all
cars," Roush said with alaugh. "I of the races he has and the two
want to watch racing where the cars championships, and talking to alot
look and sound like cars, not like a of the guys on the crews they feel he
swarm of bees."
holds alot of political power in the
Roush, an Earnhardt fan, says he terms of NASCAR."
Everyone interviewed agreed that
believes the sport exploded into
mainstream culture in 1993, when the sport's popularity exploded
around the years of 1992 and 1994.
Jeff Gordon came on as arookie.
Whether you like NASCAR or not,
"I believe Gordon had alot to do
with it, unfortunately," Roush added many agree that it is one of the most
popular spectator sports in America
with agrin.
Brian Rollins, broadcast journal- today.

'Air Force One' flies high with Ford on board

Harrison Ford, Glenn
by ROBERT McCUNE and Close,
Gary Oldman and
CHRISTINA REDEKOPP, Dean Stockwell
round out the
editors
cast of ' Air Force One," which
recently
was
released
on
Robert: From liftoff to the
video.
landing, "Air Force One" keeps home
Christina:
Ford
gives
its passengers on their feet. splendid performance as aa
The movie is packed with
who cares about his
action and excitement, which president
country and the welfare of
is brought to life by powerful those
in
other
countries as
Harrison Ford stars in the and energetic performances well as an overwhelming
conaction film, "Air Force One." by the movie's stars.

cern for his family. He represents acharacter who is both
brave and intelligent, and
fully able and willing to risk
his life for his country and all
that he believes in.
Ithink Close, who plays
vice-president, also serves as
agood representative for the
capabilities of women in-the
White House, even though Air
Force One's hijacker (Oldman)

gives her adifficult time
because she's awoman.
Robert: Ithink Close's
character seemed almost too
meek and indecisive to ever
cut it at such ahigh level in
The White House. Her indecision in the president's absence, in fact, almost dooms
Ford, who, in the meantime, is
fighting for his life, his family
and his country aboard his

****

presidential aircraft.
The two 'Air Force
rated R,
strongest One,'
is now available for rent.
performances in
the film came from Ford and
Oldman, who played the
Russian terrorist fighting to
restore to power acaptured
dictator in his home country.

